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1. Quickly rename, rotate, resize, and change format of picture and/or video files. 2. Ability to select
multiple files at a time and perform actions on them. 3. Highly configurable GUI that can be set to

work as a toolkit, task runner or command line application (run from shell). 4. Detailed Help file that
covers all the operation's available in the program. 5. Provides a full Undo/Redo feature when

renaming, resizing, and changing format of pictures and videos. 6. Selectively removes or renames
any of the files on the load list by naming prefixing a number to the file name. 7. Imports pictures

and videos from folders, scans images and videos to the load list. 8. Can process any type of picture
and video files including.tif,.jpg,.bmp,.avi,.mov,.mp4,.gif,.wmv,.mpg,.mp3,.jpeg and.png files. 9. Can

compress pictures and videos in several formats
including.jpg,.bmp,.png,.tif,.mov,.avi,.wmv,.mpg,.mp3 and.mp4. 10. Files are processed in the

background without requiring that you leave PicName Cracked Accounts to go do something else.
11. The program's main interface is fully configurable, allowing PicName to work effectively either as

a toolkit, task runner or command line application. 12. The Help file contains an extensive set of
instructions on how to use the program. 13. The program can be executed from both the command

line or the Windows Explorer's context menu (right click) (see Help file for exact details). 14.
Supports both XP and Vista's system security policies. Supported image formats - All common image
file formats including.jpg,.bmp,.tif,.png, and.mov. Supported video formats - All common video file

formats including.avi,.mov,.mp4,.mpg,.wmv, and.mp3. Supported audio formats - All common audio
file formats including.mp3 and.mp4 Supported file encoders - All common picture and video

encoders including PVREncoder, QuickTime, MXF, MPEG, M-JPEG, WM-JPEG,

PicName Crack Download [Mac/Win]

------------------ PicName Torrent Download provides the following functions: ->Rename/copy image
files Rename/copy image files allows you to rename and copy files, preview image/video files, and
set the file format for each one. ->Delete image files Delete image files allows you to delete many
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files at the same time. ->Rotate images Rotate image allows you to rotate images 180, 90, 45,
and/or flip them horizontally, vertically, or both. You can also use the preview panel to preview the
result. ->Resize images Resize image allows you to resize images to any size. There is a variety of

settings you can use for resizeing and resizing image thumbnails. ->Change image file format
Change image file format allows you to change the picture/video file format, preview them, and then
change them back. ->Sort files (UP/DOWN navigation) Sort files (UP/DOWN navigation) allows you to
navigate through your files in any direction (Up, Down, Left, Right), select a bunch of files, perform a
preview operation on all those files, and then navigate again to the same point in the list of files as
before. ->Selection copy/pasting operation Selection copy/pasting operation allows you to select

multiple image/video files and copy/paste them, select multiple files, perform a preview operation on
them and then paste them back, select multiple files and perform a resizing operation on them and

then paste them back. Feature Highlights: --------------------- - Each of the functions above are provided
with both keyboard and mouse interface. - The operations that can be done in a single file/photo or
video are clearly displayed. (For example, when selecting multiple images, the larger image/video

will have a small preview of the image/video in it's place.) - The preview panel displays the currently
selected image/video with a light gray border around it. - When selecting a bunch of files, you can

use Mouse Left Click and Drag to move through them. - When selecting a single file/photo/video you
can use Mouse Left Click and Drag to move through it. - When you Right Click on a photo/video/file,

you will be able to perform actions on that file/photo/video (including Rename/Copy, Delete, Set
Format, Rotate, b7e8fdf5c8
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PicName is a compact free image, video, and photo renaming/editing tool for Microsoft Windows.
PicName allows you to quickly and easily rename, rotate, resize, or convert image and/or video files
as if they were built into the application itself. PicName's user-friendly interface allows you to easily
step through the files one by one (with a preview panel that shows the file's contents) and perform
many different operations on them - in a quick, one-by-one, or batchwise manner. PicName allows
you to quickly and easily rename, rotate, resize, or convert image or video files without wasting time
using the mouse. PicName has an intuitive interface which allows you to easily step through the files
one by one (with a preview panel that shows the file's contents) and perform many different
operations on them - in a quick, one-by-one, or batchwise manner. PicName's user-friendly interface
allows you to easily step through the files one by one (with a preview panel that shows the file's
contents) and perform many different operations on them - in a quick, one-by-one, or batchwise
manner. PicName allows you to quickly and easily rename, rotate, resize, or convert image and/or
video files without wasting time using the mouse. PicName's user-friendly interface allows you to
easily step through the files one by one (with a preview panel that shows the file's contents) and
perform many different operations on them - in a quick, one-by-one, or batchwise manner. A nice
feature is that the program lets you pick files from any drive, not just from the one where the
program is installed. PicName's user interface is so intuitive that you can perform virtually all the
operations on a file directly from within the program. The file preview is very detailed and allows you
to easily make sure that you get the file right the first time. PicName works with all digital image and
video files. It supports all currently available formats - including JPEG, BMP, PNG, GIF, TIFF, WMF,
EMF, ICO, PCX, AVI, MPG, and MPEG. The program is free for all versions of Microsoft Windows.
Supported File Formats: JPEG BMP PNG

What's New in the PicName?

Image/video management software. It will help you to find a file, open it, select it, and perform
operations on it (The selected file becomes small preview, which is a great way to browse any folder
with lots of files) Features: Rename and move picture and video Rotate picture and video Resize
picture and video Edit video and picture (crop, mosaic, volume and brightness, etc.) Change quality
Split picture and video Save picture and video History: PicName - a project very similar to DSLR
Utilities and Picamera was started by Fredrik Olsson, but he abandoned his project because he found
that it did not provide enough functionality, as many users were interested to do much more than
just rename and open images and/or videos. Also, he did not have time to develop it further. Fredrik
later wrote a short description of his project and uploaded it to a public access server, where it was
found by thousands of users. They all got in touch and requested that it be made into a software
package that would be suitable for general use. Fredrik found that he did not have the necessary
programming knowledge to complete the development of a proper software package and hence
abandoned the project again. Erik Johansson decided to help the project by developing a GUI for the
already existing source code. There was already extensive code written by Fredrik. Erik finished the
development and had the first version ready in 2006. However, Fredrik had not had the time to start
development of the necessary database functionality. In 2007, Fredrik decided to return to work on
his project. He was able to finish the database and database sync functionality. After that, Fredrik
was no longer able to keep up with his own developments. Erik had, by now, already hired a
programmer that could handle the database development. Erik, after interviewing several
programmers, was successful in choosing Douglas Ilicic who would take over the development of the
project. Version 1.0.0 June 4, 2006 (coding) April 9, 2007 (database, database sync, Windows GUI) A:
As people have mentioned (and I have since verified), Time Machine (the Time Machine backup app
from Apple) does exactly this, and does it pretty well. I have never, ever needed PicName, so I have
no experience using it. But I look at what people have mentioned, and the App I use to backup all of
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System Requirements For PicName:

Supported OS: Windows 7/8/10 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.4 GHz or equivalent RAM: 1 GB of RAM
or equivalent Video: NVIDIA GeForce 3/4 or equivalent Sound Card: DirectX 9 compatible sound card
Network: Internet connection Baldur's Gate: Enhanced Edition Overview Baldur's Gate: Enhanced
Edition is a remake of the original Baldur's Gate. This is no mere remake. It is a total overhaul, with
new features and content, all done to make
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